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Cc5The Phila. North American says

in reference to a celebration of the I4ih of

September. j

By way of refreshing our memories for

the celebration of those prud incidents in

our historv which occurred on the four- - i

tecnih of this month, two years ago, in the

valley of Mexico, let us turn to the page

which records them. On the morning of

thol3 hof September, 1550, Chapultepec
had been stormed, and the remnant cf San
ta Anna's forces were scattered and flying
in all directions. The cortsof Worth and
Quitman hid fought their way to the San
Cosmo and beleti gates, and were already
within the very environs

-

of Jklexico. 1 i.e
d?y had been a glotiou one in chival.ic j

prowrss and achievements, and Scott as
seen wherever he could direct and animate
bis men. and share the brunt of battle. j

t rom the hetirnis oi lecuDavane pointed i

. , . .r.: . t i. I. i

me oaiiet ifs aamsi ti iiiuiicjift,. mi wie
shattered walls of that famous castle he
mingled his own voice wi;h the huzzas of
hi victorious eolu.ni.F; he ?wept along
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From the New York Tribune.

Franklin Tierce and Catholic Emancipation.

Letter from Gen. Pierce. The fol

letter relation to the relia-
lc,us test 1,1 e, was writ.
ten to John E. Warren. Esq.. Coop

ierstown, N. .

CoXCORD II. July 15 1852
My Dear Sir: It is impossible that

a cuarge should embrace more direct
attack upon truth, than that with which
lhe Vs have teemed, in rela- -

.tion to ray sentiments upon the relig- -

ious test contained in our btate Con- -

gti tUtion, which was adopted ill 1792,
'land never amended since. The charge

is contradicted by word and act
of my having reference to the ques
tion, in any form, directly or collater-
ally. 1 advocated call of the Con-

vention the amendment of the Con-

stitution which assembled Novem-
ber, 1S50, and the most prominent

my mind, strike out
the unjust and provisions, com-
monly called the religious and property
qualification from fundament-
al law.

In haste, your obedient servant,
(Signed) FRANK PIERCE.

John E. Warren, Esq.,
Cooperstown, N. Y,

Remarks.

Mr. Tierce gives very vehement
contradiction of the "charge with
which the Whig papers have
but is careful not to say what 'charge,'
nor what Whig papers have teemed
with it. The impression to
be conveyed by the foregoing letter
clearly is that Gen. Pierce has been

with opposing the call of a

Convention, or iu that Con-

vention the abolition of the Catholic
disabilities contained in the

Constitution. Yet this is
wholly unfounded, and a false
misleading issue. Mr. Pierce would
fain conceal from his readers the fact
that this controversy was commenced

one of his most eminent
commenced with a falsehood

nobody has now thehardihoodtodefe.nl.
Gen. P. was raised from the depths of

to altitude of a candidate
for President on Saturday, June 5th,
anj on the Monday following before

Whig had time to "teem"
,

with any cnargt: on me subject. ilr
Vice-Preside- Dallas, at a Ratification
Meeting Philadelphia, said:

"The aspersion against Pierce of liar-- f

f,,i.t; ,no, 0:tt,l,S 1 1 1 vjl uaiuuiii itoi, sun ic- -

persion' had been uttered. Bnt he pro-

ceeds to refute it by stating that
the Catholic Test had been defeat-

ed, two-thir- d vote being requi-

site, and such defeat was effected
by a of Whigs Abo- -

"of' We were thus impelled to

and justify it; he has remained ob-

stinately silent to this day.
The discussion thus opened ptoceed-ed- ,

and Mr. Wm. E. Robinson in due

time went up to care-

fully examined the em-

bodied the result of his investigations
Speech. That Speech printed

full, accompanying it a conspicu-

ous editorial, in which we stated Mr.
had, as we thought, establish-

ed these propositions :

I "Tint the Democratic party of N.

,s in the iNew- -.

contesit in the he returned to tally Hampshire, is a weak invention of a
the d'?!crscd forces, 3nd urge up the siege ..

He said- - - enemv. it was truetram, in his r.eioici lor n, bis or- - . .
. such a provision, excluJina; Oatholics

rectiti arm, his clieerui" crv, were seen ' .
'from a seat in the Lestsla- -

and heaid at every critical point olconll ct, ture or becoming Governor, was en- -
until the enc:uv were driven fro in stand to

r grafted on the Constitution of thatstand, and the bii"ht and ol State, but it was also true that Levi
the Ltiion panted on the w.ill ol the cattle

. . nooilbiirr ami franklin Pierce had ob- -
arid the traritas of the .Mexican tamed the passage of laws providing for

is. At 4 oVicck, A. M., of the 14th, a ?'..,..', the holding of two S'.ate Conventionsdeputation of the cnv council vis.tcd the,,1
, j to amend that Constitution. In botli

quarter of General S.ott announced
& an ame(K,p(l was

fi of the the federalght army govern-- ! su,)mitteil to .,ie vote of lhe 1Vo ,ei
and demanded ccHHliitor.3 of capita a- -

a hc0.thitd voU hei reqnisiteM
t,on for the chu.ch, the cl.z.ns and .lie j i(feM b n C0,Mialim of Whi 5
municipal at.thoauc 1 o,d ead AhtiHlioni,tHm
promptly re. dies t!ie cay is in hts po-.v-

.

er that he'will grant no of surrcn-- j IIere was a charge of intoler-tlcr- ,

volii:it.irily assjine any incompi- - ance and proscription for Religion's
ibie with the honor of the American army' made against the Whig party bv
and the of the U. i:ed States. Gen;Qne of thc dislillgu;s,ied of
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totheGranJ tl.ec.ty.nd.smul. Plerce s supporter. Mr. Dallas give
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turnstothst brave corps and exclaims, jenterupon the discussion viudica-"M- y

heart is with you." He sweeps on t:on of the Whig party, and we showed,
to the National Palace. From a corcerofj by citing the votes of Whig towns forthe creat quaie there suddenly roes up one f;L?-.- and ' Pierce-Democrat- towns strong- -

loud and long acclaim voices; the next j

instant, the lowering person of Winfield j h against the repeal, that Mr. Dallas
Scott, attended by the Second Dragoons;

j
stated what was wo: true that the

wheels into the Plaza. Immediately the requirement of a twb.third vote to
of thousands of val- -acclamations jadmiring amcnJ lhe Conslhulion haJ nowise af.
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fashes, his Iipquivers, Ins whole Irame!

Emancipation was in large measureseems elated the proud, rapturous
spirit of the spectacle and the hour. As j composed Whigs. We demanded of
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eloquent and immortal words "urate
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Hampshire has not at any time mani-
fested any genera! or earnest desire to
expunge the odious and unjustifiable
prosciip.ion of Catholics from tlteir
State Constitution;

4,2. That the Whig party of New
Hampshire 7ias not as has been falsely
asserted by Vice-Preside- Dallas

others resisted and defeated the
Constitutional amendment required ;

'3. That Franklin Tierce has not
taken any such decided and conspicuous
part ii: urging Catholic Emancipation
as his friends have represented;

"4. Thai the Whigs of
cast a greater proportionate vote

for that Emancipation than the Demo-

crats at each of the Elections when it
was submitted to a popular vote; and

"5. That the Democracy of e

might and should (with the
help freely rendered by Whigs) have
long since amended their Constitution
so as to place Catholics on an equal
footing with Protestants."

To the same effect were Mr. Robin-

son's eight propositions, embodied and
sustained in his Speech, not charging
Mr. Pierce with personally opposing
Catholic Emancipation, but showing
that the blame of its defeat rests on the
dominant party of
that Mr. Pierce himself made no ade-

quate and seasonable efforts to prevent
that result.

The Way a Soldier Talks.

General Alexander B. Bradford, of Hol-

ly Spiings, Mississippi recently delivered

a speech before the Scott Club of Memphis

by special invitation, in which he reviewed

at some length a speech lately made in the
same city by Col. Jefferson Davis, of his
State, in which Dvis assailed the military
conduct of General Scott in regard to his
manoeuvres in Mexico. Davis spoke of
Gen. Scott as being proud, petulant, vain,
and presumptuous. Gen Brad foul, who
knows Scott well, both personally and as
a commander, and is himself as brave and
daring an officer a ever met the enemies of
his country upon a battle field, thus review-

ed Jefferson Davis's speech. He knows
Scott well, and does not look at his glo.i-ou- s

acts arid achievements through the
jiundiced tye of a personal and political
opponent, as Col. Jelt. Davis does. lie
speaks what he knows, and testifies to what
he. has seen; and we commenl the follow-

ing short and e loquent review to the special
consideration of all who, like Colonel Da-

vis, are disposed to criticise with undue se-

verity the actions of the glorious old thun-derc- r

who has borne his country's banner
to the breeze of a hundred dangerous ami
death-dealin- g battles. Franklin (Tcnn.
Review.

"Co'. Davis told you, fellow-citizen-

that in all of those qualities which com
mand the affections and confidence of those
around him, Gen. Scott is singularly want- -

ing being pro id, petulant, vain, and pre-

sumptuous. If it be proud to pay strict
attention to the wants of the poor soldier

to visit the dreary and pestilential hospi
tal and wipe the moisture from the. fevered
brow of the sick to wait upon the cholera
patients of the army to raise the dvinaj
soldier from his gory bed on the battle
and staunch his bleeding wounds if it be
proud to do these things then General
Scoit is a very proud, a verv haughty man!
If it be petulant to curb the rustless and
unruly officers of tne army to hold them
down with a hand of iron, and make them
behave themselves like good soldiers and
gentlemen if it be petulant to be "tight
on ihe officers but good lo the men1' if this
be petulant, then General Scott i some
thing of a petulant and peevish man. If
it be vain to a:parel himself on the eve of
a battle accoidm to the rules and regula
tions of the service, with his golden epau- -

lells on his shoulders and his tall plume
towering aboe him, so that friend and foe

may know his grade, and then to plunge
into the battle where the conflict is fiercest
where the bulle s rain thickest, and where
the carnage raires deadliest if this be vain
I am afraid Gen. Scott is a very vain-glo-

ous man! Tremendous applause. If
to know ihat he possesses as much skill,
prompittide, and judgement as any man of
the age in planning a campaign, reducing
a fortress, or in drawing the programme of
a pitchel battle, so clear in its details, so

auspicious of success, that it would seem
as if the victory was won before the battle
is fought if this be prtsumptuom, then
we must conclude, with Col. Davis, that
Gen. Scott is also a very presuming man. '

(Cheers )

The reason why Bennett of the
New York Herald goes against Gen.
Scott: Two or three summers ago, Gen
Scott was spending a small interval of
leisure at that delightful resort, New-

port, It. I. While sourjourning there,
one morning at the breakfast table, he
asked one of the servants for a newspa-
per. A lady sitting opposite, a perfect
stranger to him, reached across the table
with a newspaper in her hand, saying:

Gen. Scott, allow me to furnish you
with the New York Herald.'

'I thank you, madam, very sincerely,'
replied the General, 'for your kindness

but I never read the Herald.'
Do you know, sir,' retorted the lady,

with the utmost indignation painted on
her countenance 'that I am the wife
of Mr. Benuetttthc editor of the Heral l!'

Gen. Scott T certainly did not
know, Madam, that such was the case,
or I should not have been guilty of ma.
king the remark which has just past
my lips. But, madam, I have said it,
and it cannot be recalled.'

H. WILLIS'S CORPESrONDEKE.

(From thc South aud West.)
Harrodsburg Springs. Ky., June 1852.

Dear Morris: I have had a day's
experience of cros3-roa- d knowledge, in
the heart of Kentucky, and perhaps,
though less imposing than turnpike
knowlege, it may interest you lo read of
its humbler and more homely befal lings.
As we may have, here and there, a sub-
scriber to tho Home Journal, who likes
but little to wonder at, at a time, an
uneventful letter may be excusable,
even to publish.

My hospitable host, Dr. Graham, had
been the historian of a curiosity which
is almost inaccessible, on the Kentucky
river; and a trip to this twenty miles
across the country from Harrodsburg

s the excursion of the day. With
an active little horse iu a buggy-wago-

we were on the road at the hour which
the birds make so industrious and mu-
sical, our breakfast in its place, and our
dinner waiting its turn in a basket.
The Doctor was the driver.

And let me record here, by the way,
a simple bit of observation which had
never occured to me before that dii-vin- g

is an art not learned in one gen-
eration. If roads were now introduced
into the Deserts of the East it would be
the Arab's grand-chil- d not the Arab
nor the Arab's son who might learn
to be "'a whip." The sequence of
wheels after hoofs, and the relative
responsibilities of the ears that precede
and the axle-tre- e that follows confi-
dently after, are secrets no more learn-
ed in a day than the scent of game by a
race of quadrupeds. The Ken tuckiau,
therefore, who might compete with the
Arab sheikh, as the world's best horse,
man, is no driver. Roads are too new
to him. Even at this day, the com-
monest sight, on turnpikes where
wheels might be used, is a woman on
horseback with three children the ba-

by in her lap, and two urchins
behind. To go five or six miles to

take tea, most Kentucky mothers, at
the present moment, would prefer the
saddle. By birth and education, it is
consequently a Horseback State the
animal at the end of a long pair of
reins much too far off for Ken tucky in-

stincts of control and comfort.
Entering upon an archipelago of

stumps and rocks after the first mile,
I very soon received the impression
which I have just recorded. My friend
the Doctor famous when surgeon in
the army, for whipping off a leg with
dexterity, and famous since, as the best
rifle-sh- in his neighborhood, had no
eyes for the liabilities of wheels- - He
evidently thought a stump done with if
the horse went clear of it. It was a
wonder, to him, how the buggy came
to a stand still against an obstacle he
had thought comfortably behind. An
eloquent mind, and warm on history
and scenery as he rode along, his arms
were busy with gestures, and the reins
loose about the horse's heels, no matter
what the apparent impassibilities or
impending antagonisms of the road.
The books speak of earthquakes as for-mei-

so frequent in Kentucky that ev-

ery family had a key suspended over the
Bible on the mantel piece, to ktiow by
its vibrations when to fall on their
knees and pray. The Doctor's driving
seemed historically accordant with this

a series of earthquakes, every shock
bringing us to our kneees though, as
there will be progress with even the
worst of iteration, we arrived thus at
the precipice overhanging "Dick's Riv
er. Ana here was scenery worm some
rough using to get sight of.

Those who "go to mill" at "King's
mills must seem to nare tneir grain
ground on the earth's axle, for lhe bed
of Dick's river, which turns the wheel,
is three hundred feet down below be-

tween almost perpendicular rocks; no
complete daylight known there, 1

should suppose, except at high noon.
e should properly have been let down

by a string, but the breeching proved
faithful, and we reached the bank of
the river, horse first, without being pre-

cipitated orer the head of thc animal
most of the way on end. At the small
bridge spanning the stream, sat a man
in a picturesque red waistcoat, fishing;
and I was struck with the fact, I hat,
though strangers must be comparatively
rare in so remote a ?pot, he never took
his eyes from his line to look at us
We crossed the bridge, and, as we went
crashing over the loose rocks on the
other side, he called out, "They lake
toll here!" The Doctor pulled up.
"Bill aint at home," he continued, still
keeping his eyes dreamily on the water,
and speaking in a tone as low and

as the murmer of the stream,
"but I'll take it for him?" "How
muchT' "Wiiy, they ask a quarter, but
111 make twenty cents answer!" And
with this kindly dialogue, my friend
walked to the contemplative angler and
dropped the money into his hand with-

out disturbing the possibility of a co-

incident nibble. To one surfeited with
the "digito monstrarV this might be a

pleasant variety of humnn notice,
though the chances were that the travel-
ler, thus made second to a trout, might
think himself indifferently treated.

The village, a few rods up stream,
consisted of a mill and a blacksmith's
shop, and here we stopped to iuquire
our way to the Devil's Pulpit. "I've
heain a heap of talk about that place,"
said the brawny vulcan, "but I never
was tharr." "Do you know, Jem?" he
asked, t urning to the man wielding the
other hammer. But Jem had also lived
close to the remarkable spot withot
evr going to see it, and wo took the

road leading up the opposite precipice
of the ravine, trusting the reminiscence
of a way he had once travelled before.

The trees, in a country that ha not
been "cut over," are wonderfully ma-

jestic, and even the dislocating rough-
ness of the road did not prevent my
continual amazement at the beauty of
single trees, standing on the green floor
of the forest, each one a monarch in
mere glory of presence. On the Hud-
son, so perpetually felled and burnt
over, you never realise the splendour
of the primitive wilderness; and, in-

deed, it takes all the majesty of the
Highlards and Catskills, and all the
artificial wonders of steamer.? and rail-train- s,

to. compensate for this compar-
ative nakedne?s of jour beautiful river.

It was in the midst of one of those
lofty 'mlh colonncs" of nature, '.hat
we came to a log school-house- , built
upon a knoll, and here the Doctor pul-
led up for another inquiry. The
schoolmaster was likely to know where
the Devil's Pulpit might stand, and 1

was interested to see the schoolmaster
and his urchins. For my visit here,
however, and the remainder of my ex-

cursion, I require the space of another
letter I believe, and for the present,
adieu. Yours ttc, x. p. vr

How Barnum purchased the New
York Museum. In an essay which P.
T. Barnum contributed to Freedly's
"Treatise on Business," he thus alludes
to the purchase of the Museum:

In 1841 I purchased the American
Museum in New York wi thou t a dollar,
for I wa not worth a dollar in the
world. But 1 was never disheartened;
I always felt that I could make money
fast enough, if I only set my mind to
it. I remember meeting a friend in
Broadway a few weeks belore I came iu
possession of the Museum. 'Well,'
said I, 'Mr. A., I am going to buy the
American Museum.' 'Buy it!' said he,
for he knew I had no property; what
do you intend buying i t with?' Brass,'
I replied, 'for silver aud gold I have
none.'

"It was even so. Everybody who
had any connection with theatrical,
circus, or exhibition business, from
Edmond Simpson, manager of thj old
Park Theatre, .or Win. Niblo, down to
the most humble puppet-showma- n of
the day, knew me perfectly well. Mr.
Francis Olmsted, the owner of the Mu-
seum building, (now deceased,) a noble,
wholesouled man as one oflen meets with
having consulted my relerences, who
all concurred in telling him that I was
a good showman, and would do as I

agreed, accepted my proposition to
gire security for me iu the purchase of
the Museum collection, he appointing
a money-take- r at the door, and credit-
ing me, towards the purchase, all the
money received after paying expences,
allowing me fifty dollars per month, on
which to support my family, consisting
of a wife and three children. This was
my own proposition, as I was deter-
mined so to live that six hundred dol-

lars per annum shou d defray all the
expences of my family until 1 hari paid
for the Museum; and in y treasure of a
wife (and such a wife is a 'treasure')
gladly assented to t.ie arrangemen t, and
expressed her wi lingness to cut the ex-

pences down to S10J per amura, if
necessary.

"One day, some six months after I
had purchased the Museum, my friend
Mr. Olmsted happened in at my ticket
office at about 1'2 o'clock, and found me
alone, eating my dinner, which consist-e- d

of a few slices of corned beef and
bread that I had brought from home in
the morning. 'Ia this the way you eat
your dinner?' he inquired 'I have not
eaten a warm dinner since I bought the
Museum, except on Sabbath' I replied,
aud I intend never to eat another on

a week day, until 1 get out of debt.'
Ah! you are safe, and will pay for the

Museum before the year is out,' he re-

plied, slapping me familiarly on the
shoulder; and he was right, for in less
than a year from that period, 1 was in
full possession of the Museum as my
own property; every cent paid out of
the profits of the establishment. Had
I been less economical, and less deter-
mined my expences would have kept
pace with my income; I should have
lost much valuable time in going home
every day to my dinner, and my pres-
ent situation would probably have been
very different from what it is.'

The Coxtuast. In an exceedinglj
able article in reviewing Gen. Scott's
prospects for being elected to the Pres-

idency, the Richmond Whig aptly and
truly remarks as follows:

While he (Gen. Scott) has gained on
the public admiration and confidence
every day since his nomination, how
has it been with his obscuie competitor!
Relying upon his obscurity, light has
proven fatal to his pretensions. In-

vestigation demonstrates his statesman-
ship to be an aborition his generalship
a farce. He never undertook anything
which succeeded. Bad luck, whether
in peace or war. always attended his en-

terprises. In Congress, he never orig-

inated a measure nor' carried one
through; in the battlefield, he never slew
a public enemy, nor had one slain. A

military and civil cypher, by making
sectional professions, contradicted by
the leading incidents and uniform opin-

ions of his life, he has engendered, in
the public mind, a wide spread suspi-
cion that he is destitute, of candor and
sincerity that he is a mere trickster,
better fitted for the petty intrigues of a

village thin for conducting the affairs of
a sreat nation.

Corres ondoncc of thc Philadelphia Nonh American.

Saratoga Sprisgs, )

U. S. Hotel, Sept. 10, 1S32.)
Il has been much remarket?, during

the last few month, that both parties
throughout thy counlry have exhibited
comparative apathy iu regard to the
pending Presidential election. This is
undoubtedly true; but there is a satis
factory explanation, which unreflecting
observers do not perceive. Congress
was iu session for nine consecutive
months three-fourth- s of a whole year,
and during that long period, with the
exception of a few weeks, lhe Demo-

cratic majorities did little else than fill
the columns of newspapers and over-

load the mail bags with partizan ha-

rangues and political appeal, which
were calculated to offend, if not to dis-

gust, public sentiment. The fact is

practically ascertained that neaily two
millions of "documents" were issued
from the rational labratories at Wash-
ington.

But it is a great mistake to suppose
that thc people have been in the mean-
time indifferent spectator because they
have not been active in the strifes of
party and the struggles of politicians.
They have been looking after ihe inter-
ests which were neglected at the capi-
tal, and are now addressing themselves
to that other important duty which so
vitally concerns not only the prosperity
but the peace of the country. Since
the adjournment of Congress there have
been many manifest indications in dif
ferent quarters of the Union, ali sig
lying that the approaching election
call out a full and decided express
of opinion, aud enlist iho:e patri
feelings which naturally belong u
occasion of so much moment and u

nituJe, both as regards our internal
external affairs.

A great deal of serviceable wor!
the way of organization and the ili
sion of intelligence has been atci
plished by our Whig friends.
that a deep interest is every where
iu the issus, is attested by ihe sin
fact that a million and a hiff of C0

of the life of Gen. Scot: iiae br
published iu the citv of New Y
ulont, and purchisti for distributi
from the heuebec to '.lie Rio Grau
and from the Atlantic lo the Pacific j

In addition lo this imposing item, i:
known that the printing presses in B
ton, Phi adelp'uia, Washington, Cine,
nuti, and other cities have been k

employed for the purpose of disser
nating authentic information, an I t!
appealing lo ihe reason of the peo
and not to their passions or preju lie

The States of New York an I 0',
have not been organized so thorough
or in such efli'ieut detail in 'many ye!
as they are at the preseut time. a

is conceded to Gen. Scott,
every candid opponent. Goveri
lluut will be by the WI
Convention on the "J2 I inst. He p
sonifies the Canal question- - which
ses above all oilier local consi leratio

having been among il3 most ea1
and devoted champions. The candid

Mr. Seymour whom he defeated
the last combat is again iu the field, a

embarrassed by the same difficulti
which then bset him an I his party.
While il is true that lia.ling Free So
ers, like the Yon Burens, Preston Kit
Grover, Bryant, and t lie like, who ha
signalized themselves by the most b
ter crusa ie on ihe South and its ins
tutions, and who, while denouncing :

Biltiinore platform ami the Compr
mise, as form ing no part of their pli
cal obligations, urj the chos-- n adv
cates ai.d exponents of Gen. Pierce, a

supporting Gen. Pierce, it is not tr
that the rank and file have as readi
abandoned the cause with which th
were heretofore in common identifie
Tiie Demociacv is not substantial
united. There is a wide gulf still se
arating the rival factious, which
deepening and enlarging in the strif
for local ascendancy. Witness the di
graceful scenes in the citv tlurinj t

recent primary elections, when drill
levies of ruffians and outlaws were t
controlling spirits in selecting cand
dates for offices of honor and trust.

New York is regarded by the best ii

formed men, who have reached the
conclusions after a careful careful ca

vass of the different counties, as gov
for more than 10,000 majority for t!

Whig ticket. The common figure
15.000, and many claim 20,000. Th
Gen. Scott will outrun thc ticket gei
erally, is hardly questioned; and th
his gains from Albany to the Lak
will exceed even sanguine f xpectatioi
there are few' to dispute. Tfie open a

missions which are already made in t!

western localities by those who forme
ly acted wilh the Democracy, numb
thousands.and the at'gregtte iscon3tan
ly swelling.

Ohio will be hard contested, bi
since 1S40 the Whigs have had no sue
prospect, no such concert, aud no sue
confidence. There is every reason
justify the utmost reliance in ucces
The Locofocoi have utterly failed to r
deem their pledges in the administr;
tipn of ihe State Government; and i
carrying the new constitution into el
feet, they have incurred hostility wher
it is most dangerous in their ow
ranks. Il ii not a matter of specula
tion what th W"tni l!rmf vi will An

for 6ince the day of Gen. Scott's nomi-- i

nation, a large and old fashioned. Whig
majority has been certain, and he has
bs.'en growing in firor every day, as

much from the calumnies of unscrupu-
lous enemies as from his ownjntrinsic
merits and qualifications. On a full
poll, th i 3 would determine th. result
in O!io. But there m olhr causes
operating, which will exercise a poten-
tial influence, and seem lo settle alt
doubl3, if any ever existed. Some of
ihes influences will be oo developed,
and then the public frill be better able,

to judge of their effect. They satisfy
me as now understood, and so far as ti

authorize th? prediction that Ohio will
be found among tn foremost in the.

victorious van of Winfield Scott on th
21 of November. The Democracy in
that State have sickened of lhe corrup-lio- n

and impositions to which they
have been subjected by selfish and de-

signing leaders; and if the present
stronghold. Hiiiiltoii county, does not
throw off the yoke of servitude, it will
not be for the want of effort. Marlt
this suggestion for remembrance hers-afte- r.

Much has been sai l about Massachu-
setts, as if any body really believed th-o- ld

Bay S:ate could be shaken in l.er f-

idelity, which would be a easy a taslt
as lo banish her granite hiils with the
wand of a strolling magician. Them
are a few noisy inulecou ten t there,
calling themselves Mr. Webster's
friends" from whom he should pray
God to b saved who are ery willing
to make mischief, but finding them-
selves powerless for that purpose, ar
now content wilh making a uoim. J;i
Boston they count up about three or
four hundred, and perhaps as iniuiy
more elsewhere. Wnat they want in
number? thy supiy in lungs, llavin
little else to do than "ibbie and vocif- -


